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Disassembly

 Place all trailer axles on stands and remove outer wheel of each axle end.

 Remove oil hub caps and allow oil to drain.

NOTE - Confirm axles are using STEMCO 4009 oil caps with 3/8" NPT oil plugs
   Hub caps not supplied in CTI wheel end kits (part # TPC-TEM110).

NOTE - Wrap exposed axle bearings with clean protective rags to prevent
   contamination during installation process.

 Clean hub caps and remove 3/8" drain plug.

Drilling of Axle Tubes

NOTE - Before drilling axle tubes insure placement of fittings and hoses to be installed
   will not interfere with any moving parts (i.e.. brake pots or suspension springs). Improper
   placement may lead to line breakage and system failure.

 Mark a horizontal centre line on or slightly above centre on rear of axle tube.

 Mount axle strap (part #TPCATDJO1) as far to right side as will allow (typically 2 1/2" off
    centre)

 Using 3/8" pilot bushing (part #3/8OB) and MAG drill, drill 3/8" pilot hole in axle tube
   Remove drill bushing and bit. With MAG drill still in position drill through to 23/32".

 Remove drill and using strap as guide tap hole to 1/2" NPT. Removal of axle strap may be
   necessary to complete tapping procedure. Insure proper depth of threads to allow for three
   or four turns of appropriate fitting.

 Using magnet remove filing from inside tube.

 Repeat process  thru  for left hole and entire process  thru  for each axle tube.

*See attached "External Axle Tube Detail" schematic.

TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES - Solid Spindle
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Drilling of Spindle Ends

 With protective rags on wheel bearings, remove outer nut. Do not disturb inner nut adjustment.

 Using the axle tube holes, pressurize the axle tube to 15 p.s.i to help blow debris out during
   drilling procedure.

 Mount spindle end drilling jig (part # TPC-ASDJ01). Mount MAG drill using centring pilot to
    ensure precise positioning. Leaving drill in place remove centring pilot and mount quick change
    adaptor (part #TPC-Q1K-LN) with 1/2" guide bushing. Drill with 1/2" standard drill bit to end of
    reach. Quick change adaptor and bushing can now be removed to help clean debris during drilling
     process.

 Replace 1/2" standard drill bit with 1/2" x 8", 1/2" x 12", 1/2" x 18" and 1/2" x 24" bits as required.

CAUTION - Ensure protective eye wear is worn during drilling procedure. As the axle tube is
pressurized, debris will be blown outward toward drill operator.

 Once through, hold running drill in place for a moment to clean burrs from inside of spindle ends.

CAUTION - Drill slowly to prevent chipping of bit edges.

 Drill to 3" at 13/16".

 Remove 13/16" bit and replace with facing tool (Part # NP-RL-FT). Face to a depth of 1/16" or
    more if required to square end of spindle face.

NOTE - Failure to face spindle end may result in air leaks at rotary union or over length when
installing rotary unions and hub caps.

 Remove Mag drill. Using spindle jig and quick change adaptor as guides, tap to 7/8" UNF to a 2"
     depth.

 Using magnet, remove debris from spindle end. Reinstall spindle nut and torque to specification.
    Remove jigs and repeat process  thru  for remaining spindle ends.

TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES - Solid Spindle       continued
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- Internal view of Hub
Cap assembly showing
internal fitting and air
line - RIGHT side

- Internal view of Hub
Cap assembly showing
internal fitting and air
line - LEFT side

Wheel End Kit Assembly (Bolt on Caps)

 NOTE - It may be necessary to tap oil drain plug hole to ensure reducer nipple will fully bottom
   into cap. Install 3/8" x 1/4" reducer nipple (using lock tight to ensure a secure fit) in drain plug
   hole of hub cap.

Once installed, run 1/4" N.P.T. tap through inner threads of reducer nipple to clean any distortion of
    threads caused due to assembly.

Assemble T-valves and fittings as shown below using teflon tape and locktite pipe sealant #PST592
   on all connections.

NOTE - When installing on aluminium disc wheels do not install T-valves on to reducer nipple
until outer wheel has been reinstalled on trailer as rims will not fit over assembled T-valves.

Internal Air Line
with protective
spring

 Install 90° compression fitting inside reducer nipple on inside of oil cap and attach internal air line.
   Install protective spring over internal air line and cut excess plastic line to minimum length required
   for assembly of compression nut. Excess hose risks kinking. NOTE - fitting to point in opposite
   directions for left and right caps.

Internal Air Line
with protective
spring

90° Compression Fitting

Reducer Nipple
(Bottomed. This is
necessary to
provide appropriate
clearance for
fittings on internal
side of cap)

- External view of
Hub Cap showing
 T-valve assembly
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Wheel End Kit Assembly (Bolt on Caps) ...cont.

After dating rotary unions with engraver tool, turn in 90° compression fitting into union using rotary
   union holder assembly tool (part # TPC-UHAT01). NOTE - fittings to point in opposite direction for
   left side and right side unions.

CAUTION - Do not over-tighten as this may crack the rotary union. Use teflon tape and pipe
         dope on pipe threads.
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TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES - Solid Spindle       continued
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Spindle End Hardware Assembly

 Using supplied shrink tube, apply to Synflex Plastic 3/8" hose where hose will pass through newly
   drilled spindle.

 Feed plastic hose into spindle end and fish through axle tube hole as drilled earlier. (See pg. 1)

Assemble adaptor bushing and push-to-lock using pipe dope. Ensure end of Synflex hose is cut
   square and free of any scratches on outer surface. Apply pipe dope to outer circumference of tube
    end and install into push-to-lock fitting. Ensure air line is fully inserted into push-to lock.

 Pressurize air lines from axle tube end and leak check push to lock.

 Secure adaptor bushing to spindle end.

Air Line to
Axle  Tube
Drilled Hole

Push-to-lock fitting

As drilled in steps

 thru  of
"Drilling of Spindle Ends"

As drilled in steps

 thru of
"Drilling of Spindle Ends"

Adaptor Bushing
with copper washer

 Protective Shrink Wrap Cut-away of spindle
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Axle Tube Hardware Assembly

 Securely tighten push-to-lock into 90° Street Elbow using pipe dope.

 Cut 3/8" Synflex Hose to length and install into push-to-lock fitting. Pressurize air line and leak
    check prior to installing street elbow into axle tube.

CAUTION - When cutting Synflex hose, ensure proper length. If hose is cut too short, it be
comes difficult to install into the push-to-lock fitting. If the hose is cut too long it may kink inside
of axle tube restricting air flow when street elbow is installed.

 Check air flow and remove any oil or debris in air line by blowing air through with shop air.

90° Street Elbow

Push-to-Lock fitting

 Protective Shrink Wrap

*cut-away of axle tube from top



Rotary Union and Hub Cap Assembly

 Install rotary union in adaptor bushing. Ensure copper washer is in place.

     NOTE - The 90° compression fitting in the union should face to the back of the trailer when in
 the upright position.

 Install gasket and hub spacer using two 4" x 5/16" bolts (with the head removed) as alignment
     dowels.
     NOTE - Do not use gasket glue or silicone. Ensure face of hub is clean and smooth. It may be

necessary to buff surface as an imperfect face will cause oil leaks.

 Attach internal air line within hub cap to compression fitting complete with insert and sleeve on
    rotary union and install hub cap over assembly. Use lock washers and flat washers, install the six
    hub cap bolts.

     CAUTION - Do not use air impact to tighten bolts as the hub cap will crack. Torque by hand
to 15 ft.lbs. Take care to properly position cap so wheel hoses will reach.

 Ensure red fill plug does not come in contact with the rotary union.
      NOTE - If fill plug touches rotary union it will be necessary to either use additional gaskets as

  spacers or re-face spindle end to required depth.

 Repeat process to each spindle end and fill hub cap with appropriate oil to fill line.

 Reinstall outer wheels and torque to manufacturers specifications.

 CAUTION - Proper care and attention must be maintained when installing trailer tires.
 Improperly installed tires may lead to tire damage and/or personal injury. This should be
 performed by a qualified technician.
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TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES - Solid Spindle       continued

*cut-away hub cap and hub cap spacer from side view showing internal hardware
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Air Leak Testing and final inspection

 Open all valves and pressurize trailer system to 120 p.s.i. and test each external fitting for air
    leaks. Using a spray bottle, containing dish soap and water, soak each fitting and watch for bubbles
    to appear. All air leaks must be repaired.

 Check for internal hub cap air leaks by spraying the end of the red fill plug on each hub cap end. If
    air is escaping from the small hole in the centre of this plug, then there is an internal air leak and
    must be repaired. Severe air leaks may blow the red fill plugs out of the hub caps.

 Follow through trailer post installation checklist and ensure proper air flow from all tires through to
    front of trailer at supply line following this sequence...

-Ensure system at 100 psi or greater and close all wheel valves
-Deplete air from main lines and open front supply line to atmosphere
-Open and close one wheel at a time and verify good flow of air from each wheel through to

front of trailer
-Any restrictions in air flow can be identified at front of trailer as each wheel valve is individually

opened and air flow is noted.

Main Line Hardware and Hose Assembly

 Install main line hoses and hardware.
    NOTE - All main line hose should be -8, 1/2" I.D. single wire braid medium press - smooth cover.
     Spec # S.A.E. 100 R1AT - Parker *See attached "Wye Fittings Detail" schematic.

 Install T-Valve assembly into reducer nipple at hub cap using pipe sealant locktite #PST 592.
    Do not use teflon tape at this location.

 On aluminium disc wheels in off-road applications, install protective hose between duals at location
    of inner wheel valve stem. This hose is not supplied in kits and must be sourced by installer.
    Typically 6 inches per wheel set, the hose must fit tight into rim holes. (use lubricant to ease
    installation). These hose protectors are not required for spoked (Dayton) wheels.

 Remove inner wheel valve core. Install inner wheel end hose to valve stem by spinning complete
    hose assembly. Install outer end to T-valve assembly. Ensure T-valves are closed.

 On aluminium disc wheels position outer wheel valve stem in line with wheel rotation instead of
    being positioned towards inner wheel. On steel disc, bend the stem slightly so that it is inside the
   rim rather then protruding between the duals. Remove valve core. Install outer wheel hose (270°
   curved end) onto valve stem. Start with fingers and finish with wrench. Take care not to over tighten.
   Position hose to lay in inner rib of rim and attach outer end to t-valve assembly.

 On aluminium disc wheels it is necessary to install a soft rubber hose to protect the rim as the
    wheel hose will wear into the aluminium rims over an extended period of time. Spilt protective hose
     and secure with tie straps to install.

 Repeat process  thru  for remaining wheel sets.



Disassembly

 Place all trailer axles on stands and remove outer wheel of each axle end.

 Remove oil hub caps and allow oil to drain.

NOTE - Confirm axles are using STEMCO 4009 oil caps with 3/8" NPT oil plugs
   Hub caps not supplied in CTI wheel end kits (part # TPC-TEM210).

NOTE - Wrap exposed axle bearings with clean protective rags to prevent
   contamination during installation process.

 Clean hub caps and remove 3/8" drain plug.

 In each axle end, drill small hole in frost plug and remove with slide hammer.

Drilling of Axle Tubes

NOTE - Before drilling axle tubes insure placement of fittings and hoses to be installed
   will not interfere with any moving parts (i.e.. brake pots or suspension springs). Improper
   placement may lead to line breakage and system failure.

 Mark a horizontal centre line on or slightly above centre on rear of axle tube

 Mount axle strap (part #TPCATDJO1) as far to right side as will allow (typically 2 1/2" off
    centre)

 Using 3/8" pilot bushing (part #3/8OB) and MAG drill, drill 3/8" pilot hole in axle tube
   Remove drill bushing and bit. With MAG drill still in position drill through to 23/32".

 Remove drill and using strap as guide, tap hole to 1/2" NPT. Removal of axle strap may be
   necessary to complete tapping procedure. Insure proper depth of threads to allow for three
   or four turns of appropriate fitting.

 Using magnet remove filing from inside tube.

 Repeat process  thru  for left hole and entire process  thru  for each axle tube.

*See attached "External Axle Tube Detail" schematic.
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Drilling of Spindle Ends

 With protective rags on wheel bearings, remove outer nut. Do not disturb inner nut adjustment.

 Insert spindle end adaptor plug jig (part #CT-EMJ-LN) and aline key ways on jig and spindle
    end. Tighten centre bolt to lock jig.

 Drill one of three holes using #25 drill bit to a depth of 1". Using another drill bit, place into newly
   drilled hole to ensure alignment. Drill remaining two holes.

 Remove jig and tap three holes to 10-24 thread.

NOTE - Extreme care must be taken not to break off drill bits or threading taps. Use cutting
oil during entire process.

 Using the axle tube holes, pressurize the axle tube to 15 p.s.i to help blow debris out during
   spindle end drilling procedure.

 Insert drill guide (part # CT-ING-LN) into hollow spindle end and mount spindle end drilling jig
    (part # TPC-ASDJ01). Mount MAG drill using centring pilot to ensure precise positioning. Leaving
   drill in place remove centring pilot and mount quick change adaptor (part #TPC-Q1K-LN) and 1/2" x
    12". Drill through with 1/2" x 12" bit.

 CAUTION - Ensure protective eye wear is worn during drilling procedure. As the axle tube is
 pressurized, debris will be blown outward toward drill operator.

 Once through, hold running drill in place for a moment to clean burrs from inside of spindle web.

 CAUTION - Drill slowly to prevent chipping of bit edges.

 Using magnet, remove debris from spindle end. Reinstall spindle nut and torque to specification.

Remove jigs and repeat process  thru  for remaining spindle ends.
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TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
- Hollow Spindle with Frost Plug - Ingersol F22H Axle   cont.
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 Wheel End Kit Assembly (Bolt on Caps)

 NOTE - It may be necessary to tap oil drain plug hole to ensure reducer nipple will fully bottom
   into cap. Install 3/8" x 1/4" reducer nipple (using lock tight to ensure a secure fit) in drain plug
   hole of hub cap.

Once installed, run 1/4" N.P.T. tap through inner threads of reducer nipple to clean any distortion of
    threads caused due to assembly.

Assemble T-valves and fittings as shown below using teflon tape and locktite pipe sealant #PST592
   on all connections.

NOTE - When installing on aluminium disc wheels do not install T-valves on to reducer nipple
until outer wheel has been reinstalled on trailer as rims will not fit over assembled T-valves.

Internal Air Line
with protective
spring

 Install 90° compression fitting inside reducer nipple on inside of oil cap and attach internal air line.
   Install protective spring over internal air line and cut excess plastic line to minimum length required
   for assembly of compression nut. Excess hose risks kinking. NOTE - fitting to point in opposite
   directions for left and right caps.

Internal Air Line
with protective
spring

90° Compression Fitting

- Internal view of Hub
Cap assembly showing
internal fitting and air
line - RIGHT side

- Internal view of Hub
Cap assembly showing
internal fitting and air
line - LEFT side

Reducer Nipple
(Bottomed. This is
necessary to
provide appropriate
clearance for
fittings on internal
side of cap)

- External view of
Hub Cap showing
 T-valve assembly
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TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
- Hollow Spindle with Frost Plug - Ingersol F22H Axle   cont.

Wheel End Kit Assembly (Bolt on Caps) ...cont.

After dating rotary unions with engraver tool, turn in 90° compression fitting into union using rotary
   union holder assembly tool (part # TPC-UHAT01). NOTE - fittings to point in opposite direction for
   left side and right side unions.

CAUTION - Do not over-tighten as this may crack the rotary union. Use teflon tape and pipe
         dope on pipe threads.
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Installation Date
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Fitting



Spindle End Hardware Assembly

 Using supplied shrink tube, apply to Synflex Plastic 3/8" hose where hose will pass through newly
   drilled spindle web.

 Feed plastic hose into spindle end and fish through axle tube hole as drilled earlier. (See pg. 1)

Assemble adaptor plug and push-to-lock using pipe dope. Ensure end of Synflex hose is cut
  square and free of any scratches on outer surface. Apply pipe dope to outer circumference of tube
   end and install into push-to-lock fitting. Ensure air line is fully inserted into push-to-lock.

 Pressurize air line from axle tube end and leak check push-to-lock.

 Secure adaptor plug to spindle end using allan bolts, lock washers and Loctite (#242 blue strength).
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TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
- Hollow Spindle with Frost Plug - Ingersol F22H Axle   cont.

As drilled in steps

 thru of
"Drilling of Spindle Ends"

Air Line to
Axle  Tube
Drilled Hole

Cut-away of spindleAdaptor Plug  Protective Shrink Wrap

As drilled in steps

 and  of
"Drilling of Spindle Ends"
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TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
- Hollow Spindle with Frost Plug - Ingersol F22H Axle   cont.

Axle Tube Hardware Assembly

 Securely tighten push-to-lock into 90° Street Elbow using pipe dope.

 Cut 3/8" Synflex Hose to length and install into push-to-lock fitting. Pressurize air line and leak
    check prior to installing street elbow into axle tube.

CAUTION - When cutting Synflex hose, ensure proper length. If hose is cut too short, it be
comes difficult to install into the push-to-lock fitting. If the hose is cut too long it may kink inside
of axle tube restricting air flow when street elbow is installed.

 Check air flow and remove any oil or debris in air line by blowing air through with shop air.

90° Street Elbow

Push-to-Lock fittingý

 Protective Shrink Wrap

*cut-away of axle tube from top



Rotary Union and Hub Cap Assembly

 Install rotary union in adaptor plug end. Ensure copper washer is in place.
    NOTE - The 90° compression fitting in the union should face to the back of the trailer when in
    upright position.
 NOTE - It may be necessary to temporarily remove one allan bolt in order to tighten rotary union.

 Install gasket and hub spacer using two 4" x 5/16" bolts (with the head removed) as alignment
     dowels.
    NOTE - Do not use gasket glue or silicone. Ensure face of hub is clean and smooth. It may be
    necessary to buff surface as an imperfect face will cause oil leaks.

 Attach internal air line within hub cap to compression fitting complete with insert and sleeve on
    rotary union and install hub cap assembly . Use lock washers and flat washers, install the six hub
    cap bolts.

CAUTION - Do not use air impact to tighten bolts as the hub cap will crack. Torque by hand only
to 15 ft.lbs. Take care to properly position cap so wheel end hoses will reach.

 Ensure red fill plug does not come in contact with the rotary union.

NOTE - If fill plug touches rotary union it will be necessary to either use additional gaskets or
    spacer ring.

 Repeat process to each axle end and fill hub cap with appropriate oil to fill line

 Reinstall outer wheels and torque to manufacturers specifications.

CAUTION - Proper care and attention must be maintained when installing trailer tires.
Improperly installed tires may lead to tire damage and/or personal injury. This should be
performed by a qualified technician.
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T-Valve Assembly

Reducer Nipple

Rotary Union

Adaptor Plug

Spindle End

90° Compression
Fitting

*cut-away hub cap and hub cap spacer from side view showing internal hardware

Protective
Spring over
Air Line

TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
- Hollow Spindle with Frost Plug - Ingersol F22H Axle   cont.

Wheel Hub
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TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
- Hollow Spindle with Frost Plug - Ingersol F22H Axle   cont.

Air Leak Testing and final inspection

 Open all valves and pressurize trailer system to 120 p.s.i. and test each external fitting for air
    leaks. Using a spray bottle, containing dish soap and water, soak each fitting and watch for bubbles
    to appear. All air leaks must be repaired.

 Check for internal hub cap air leaks by spraying the end of the red fill plug on each hub cap end. If
    air is escaping from the small hole in the centre of this plug, then there is an internal air leak and
    must be repaired. Severe air leaks may blow the red fill plugs out of the hub caps.

 Follow through trailer post installation checklist and ensure proper air flow from all tires through to
    front of trailer at supply line following this sequence...

-Ensure system at 100 psi or greater and close all wheel valves
-Deplete air from main lines and open front supply line to atmosphere
-Open and close one wheel at a time and verify good flow of air from each wheel through to

front of trailer
-Any restrictions in air flow can be identified at front of trailer as each wheel valve is individually

opened and air flow is noted.

Main Line Hardware and Hose Assembly

 Install main line hoses and hardware.
    NOTE - All main line hose should be -8, 1/2" I.D. single wire braid medium press - smooth cover.
     Spec # S.A.E. 100 R1AT - Parker *See attached "Wye Fittings Detail" schematic.

 Install T-Valve assembly into reducer nipple at hub cap using pipe sealant locktite #PST 592.
    Do not use teflon tape at this location.

 On aluminium disc wheels in off-road applications, install protective hose between duals at location
    of inner wheel valve stem. This hose is not supplied in kits and must be sourced by installer.
    Typically 6 inches per wheel set, the hose must fit tight into rim holes. (use lubricant to ease
    installation). These hose protectors are not required for spoked (Dayton) wheels.

 Remove inner wheel valve core. Install inner wheel end hose to valve stem by spinning complete
    hose assembly. Install outer end to T-valve assembly. Ensure T-valves are closed.

 On aluminium disc wheels position outer wheel valve stem in line with wheel rotation instead of
    being positioned towards inner wheel. On steel disc, bend the stem slightly so that it is inside the
   rim rather then protruding between the duals. Remove valve core. Install outer wheel hose (270°
   curved end) onto valve stem. Start with fingers and finish with wrench. Take care not to over tighten.
   Position hose to lay in inner rib of rim and attach outer end to t-valve assembly.

 On aluminium disc wheels it is necessary to install a soft rubber hose to protect the rim as the
    wheel hose will wear into the aluminium rims over an extended period of time. Spilt protective hose
     and secure with tie straps to install.

 Repeat process  thru  for remaining wheel sets.



AAAAA - Disassembly

 Place all trailer axles on stands and remove outer wheel of each axle end.

 Remove oil hub caps and allow oil to drain.

NOTE - Confirm axles and spindles match wheel end kits supplied.

NOTE - Wrap exposed axle bearings with clean protective rags to prevent
   contamination during installation process.

 Clean hub caps and remove 3/8" N.P.T. oil drain plug. Place caps aside for reinstallation at
    a later date.

 In each spindle end, drill small hole in frost plug and remove with slide hammer and
    adapter screw.

BBBBB - Drilling of Axle Tubes

NOTE - Before drilling axle tubes ensure placement of fittings and hoses to be installed
   will not interfere with any moving parts (i.e.. brake pots or suspension springs). Improper
   placement may lead to line breakage and system failure.

 Scribe a horizontal centre line on or slightly above centre on rear of axle tube.

 Mount axle strap (part #TPCATDJO1)around axle tube and to right side (typically 2 1/2" off
   centre) and over scribed centre line.

 Using 3/8" pilot bushing (part #3/8OB), 3/8" drill bit and MAG drill, drill 3/8" pilot hole in axle
    tube. Remove drill bushing and bit. Install 23/32" drill bit. With MAG drill still in position drill
    through to 23/32".

 Remove mag drill only, then using strap as guide, tap hole to 1/2" NPT using Rapid Tap
    cutting fluid. Removal of axle strap may be necessary to complete tapping procedure.
    Insure proper depth of threads to allow for three or four turns of appropriate fitting.

 Using an extension magnet remove cuttings from inside tube.

 Repeat process  thru  for left hole and entire process  thru  for each axle tube.

*See attached "External Axle Tube Detail" schematic.
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C C C C C - Drilling of Spindle Ends

 With rags protecting the wheel bearings, remove locking pin and spindle nut. Leave hub in place.

 Using the axle tube holes, pressurize the axle tube to a regulated 15 p.s.i air supply to help blow
   debris out during spindle end drilling procedure.

 Install drill guide sleeve (part # CT-EGT-RB) into spindle end.

 Screw spindle end drilling jig (part # TPC-ASDJ05) tight onto end of spindle. Mount mag drill using
   centring pilot to ensure precise positioning. Leaving drill in place remove centring pilot and install
    13/16" x 12" drill bit. Drill through with 13/16" x 12" bit.

CAUTION - Ensure protective safety wear is worn during drilling procedure. As the axle tube is
 pressurized, debris will be blown outward toward drill operator.

 Remove drill and jigs. Using tap extension handle, tap through to 7/8" U.N.F.

CAUTION - Take care not to screw tap too far into web for risk of losing it into tube.

 Thoroughly clean all debris from spindle end. Reinstall nut and torque to specification. Install new
    lock pin.

 Repeat process  thru  for remaining spindle ends.
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TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
- Intraax F24 Spindles - Propar Hollow Spindle with Frost Plug and Internal Web   cont.
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TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
- Intraax F24 Spindles - Propar Hollow Spindle with Frost Plug and Internal Web   cont.

D D D D D - Wheel End Kit Assembly (Bolt on Caps)

 NOTE - It may be necessary to tap oil drain plug hole to ensure reducer nipple will fully bottom
   into cap. Install 3/8" x 1/4" reducer nipple (using lock tight to ensure a secure fit) in drain plug
   hole of hub cap.

Once installed, run 1/4" N.P.T. tap through inner threads of reducer nipple to clean any distortion of
    threads caused due to assembly.

Assemble T-valves and fittings as shown below using teflon tape and locktite pipe sealant #PST592
   on all connections.

NOTE - When installing on aluminium disc wheels do not install T-valves on to reducer nipple
until outer wheel has been reinstalled on trailer as rims will not fit over assembled T-valves.

Internal Air Line
with protective
spring

 Install 90° compression fitting inside reducer nipple on inside of oil cap and attach internal air line.
   Install protective spring over internal air line and cut excess plastic line to minimum length required
   for assembly of compression nut. Excess hose risks kinking. NOTE - fitting to point in opposite
   directions for left and right caps.

Internal Air Line
with protective
spring

90° Compression Fitting

- Internal view of Hub
Cap assembly showing
internal fitting and air
line - RIGHT side

- Internal view of Hub
Cap assembly showing
internal fitting and air
line - LEFT side

Reducer Nipple
(Bottomed. This is
necessary to
provide appropriate
clearance for
fittings on internal
side of cap)

- External view of
Hub Cap showing
 T-valve assembly



D D D D D - Wheel End Kit Assembly (Bolt on Caps) ...cont.

After dating rotary unions with engraver tool, turn in 90° compression fitting into union using rotary
   union holder assembly tool (part # TPC-UHAT01). NOTE - fittings to point in opposite direction for
   left side and right side unions.

CAUTION - Do not over-tighten as this may crack the rotary union. Use teflon tape and pipe
         dope on pipe threads.
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TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
- Intraax F24 Spindles - Propar Hollow Spindle with Frost Plug and Internal Web   cont.

M
ar
.2
/9

8

-Rotary Union in
Holder Assembly
Part #TPC-UHAT01

Compression
Fitting Positioning

Right  side

Compression
Fitting Positioning

Left  side

Ma
r.
2/

06

Installation Date
marked with engraver tool

Copper Washer

90° Compression
Fitting



EEEEE - Spindle End Hardware Assembly

 NOTE - Do not use a wrench but rather a deep socket to tighten push to lock to prevent
distortion of sides causing leakage. Also insure push-to-lock inserts are utilized.

    Install push-to-lock fitting into standpipe extension using locktite pipe sealant #PST592. Install
    copper washer onto end of standpipe.

 Feed plastic hose into spindle end and fish through axle tube hole as drilled earlier. (See pg. 1)

 At spindle ensure end of Synflex hose is cut square and free of any irregularities on outer surface.
    Apply pipe sealant #PST592 to outer circumference of Synflex hose end and install into push-to-
    lock fitting. Ensure air line is fully inserted into push-to-lock.

 Before installing standpipe into spindle, pressurize air line @ 120 p.s.i. and with a soap spray
   bottle, leak check push-to-lock. Once sealing is verified, depressurize line.

 Ensure copper washer is still in place and turn standpipe into threaded spindle web and tighten.

 Repeat process  thru  for remaining Spindle Ends.
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TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
- Intraax F24 Spindles - Propar Hollow Spindle with Frost Plug and Internal Web   cont.

 Stand Pipe Extension

*cut-away of spindle

Threaded Spindle Web
as drilled in steps

 thru  of
"Drilling of Spindle Ends"

Copper Washer

Push-to-lock

Air Line to
Axle  Tube
Drilled Hole
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FFFFF - Rotary Union and Hub Cap Assembly (Bolt on caps)

 Ensure copper washer is in place and install rotary union onto standpipe extension and tighten.
    NOTE - The 90° compression fitting in the union should face to the back of the trailer when in
    upright position.

 Install two 5" x 5/16" dowels into hub to aid in assembly. Install inner gasket, hub spacer, then outer
     gasket.
    NOTE - Do not use gasket glue or silicone. Ensure face of hub is clean and smooth. It may be
    necessary to buff surface as an imperfect face may cause oil leaks.

 Determine left and right side cap and attach free end of internal air line within hub cap to compres-
    sion fitting on rotary union complete with insert and sleeve and install hub cap assembly . Using
    lock washers and flat washers, install the six hub cap bolts.

CAUTION - Do not use air impact to tighten bolts as the hub cap may crack. Torque by hand
only to 15 ft. lbs. Take care to properly position cap so wheel end hoses will reach.

 Ensure hub cap red fill plug does not come in contact with the rotary union.
NOTE - If fill plug touches rotary union it will be necessary to either use additional gaskets or
install spacer rings (not supplied in kits but are available).

 Fill hub cap with appropriate oil to fill line.

 Repeat process to each spindle end.

Reinstall outer wheels and torque to manufacturers specifications. Ensure valve stems are 180°
    apart between inner and outer wheels.

CAUTION - Proper care and attention must be maintained when installing trailer wheels.
Improperly installed wheels may lead to tire damage and/or personal injury.

T-Valve Assembly

Reducer Nipple

Rotary Union

90° Compression
Fitting

*cut-away hub cap and hub cap spacer from side view showing internal hardware

Protective
Spring over
Air Line

TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
- Intraax F24 Spindles - Propar Hollow Spindle with Frost Plug and Internal Web   cont.

Wheel Hub

Gasket

Gasket

Copper Washer

Spacer

Spindle end

Spindle Nut
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GGGGG - Axle Tube Hardware Assembly

NOTE - Do not use a wrench but rather a deep socket to tighten push to lock to prevent
distortion of sides causing leakage. Also ensure push-to-lock inserts are utilized.

    Securely tighten push-to-lock into 90° Street Elbow using locktite pipe sealant #PST592.

CAUTION - When cutting Synflex hose, ensure proper length. If hose is cut too short, it be
comes difficult to install into the push-to-lock fitting. If the hose is cut too long it may kink inside
of axle tube restricting air flow when street elbow is installed.

   Cut 3/8" Synflex Hose to length. Assemble 90° Street Elbow and push-to-lock using locktite pipe
   sealant #PST592. Ensure end of Synflex hose is cut square and free of any irregularities on outer
   surface. Apply locktite pipe sealant #PST592 to outer circumference of Synflex hose end and install
   into push-to-lock fitting. Ensure air line is fully inserted into push-to-lock.

 Pressurize line again and leak check with soap water the line and push-to-lock at street elbow prior
   to installing into axle tube.

 Install 90° Street Elbow and position to accept main line connection.

 Repeat process  thru  for remaining Street Elbow.

 Repeat process  thru  for remaining axles.

TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
- Intraax F24 Spindles - Propar Hollow Spindle with Frost Plug and Internal Web   cont.

90° Street Elbow

Push-to-Lock fitting

*cut-away of axle tube from top

 Stand Pipe Extension

 Push-to-Lock



IIIII - Air Leak Testing and final inspection

 Open all valves and pressurize trailer system to 120 p.s.i. and test each external fitting for air
    leaks. Using a spray bottle, containing dish soap and water, soak each fitting and watch for bubbles
    to appear. All air leaks must be repaired.

 Check for internal hub cap air leaks by spraying the end of the red fill plug on each hub cap end. If
    air is escaping from the small hole in the centre of this plug, then there is an internal air leak and
    must be repaired. Severe air leaks may blow the red fill plugs out of the hub caps.

 Follow through trailer post installation checklist and ensure proper air flow from all tires through to
    front of trailer at supply line following this sequence...

-Ensure system at 100 psi or greater and close all wheel valves
-Deplete air from main lines and open front supply line to atmosphere
-Open and close one wheel at a time and verify good flow of air from each wheel through to

front of trailer
-Any restrictions in air flow can be identified at front of trailer as each wheel valve is individually

opened and air flow is noted.

HHHHH - Main Line Hardware and Hose Assembly

 Install main line hoses and hardware.
    NOTE - All main line hose should be -8, 1/2" I.D. single wire braid medium press - smooth cover.
     Spec # S.A.E. 100 R1AT - Parker *See attached "Wye Fittings Detail" schematic.

 Install T-Valve assembly into reducer nipple at hub cap using pipe sealant locktite #PST 592.
    Do not use teflon tape at this location.

 On aluminium disc wheels in off-road applications, install protective hose between duals at location
    of inner wheel valve stem. This hose is not supplied in kits and must be sourced by installer.
    Typically 6 inches per wheel set, the hose must fit tight into rim holes. (use lubricant to ease
    installation). These hose protectors are not required for spoked (Dayton) wheels.

 Remove inner wheel valve core. Install inner wheel end hose to valve stem by spinning complete
    hose assembly. Install outer end to T-valve assembly. Ensure T-valves are closed.

 On aluminium disc wheels position outer wheel valve stem in line with wheel rotation instead of
    being positioned towards inner wheel. On steel disc, bend the stem slightly so that it is inside the
   rim rather then protruding between the duals. Remove valve core. Install outer wheel hose (270°
   curved end) onto valve stem. Start with fingers and finish with wrench. Take care not to over tighten.
   Position hose to lay in inner rib of rim and attach outer end to t-valve assembly.

 On aluminium disc wheels it is necessary to install a soft rubber hose to protect the rim as the
    wheel hose will wear into the aluminium rims over an extended period of time. Spilt protective hose
     and secure with tie straps to install.

 Repeat process  thru  for remaining wheel sets.
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TRAILER INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
- Intraax F24 Spindles - Propar Hollow Spindle with Frost Plug and Internal Web   cont.
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EXTERNAL AXLE TUBE DETAIL

TRAILER MAIN LINE
HARDWARE CONNECTIONS

- EXTERNAL AXLE TUBE DETAIL -

*view from rear of axle tube

AIRLINES
FROM
TRAILER WYE
FITTINGS

TM
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AIR LINE
FROM
TRAILER
SUPPLY

AIR LINE
TO NEXT
TRAILER

AXLE

AIR LINE
TO AXLE

(RIGHT SIDE)

AIR LINE
TO AXLE

(LEFT SIDE)

TRAILER MAINLINE
HARDWARE CONNECTIONS

- WYE FITTINGS DETAIL -

WYE FITTINGS DETAIL

  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS   T T T T Tire P P P P Pressure C C C C ControlTM
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TIREBOSS
VALVE
BOX

 Trailer Control Mainline Kit

REACH
HOSE TO
TRAILER

(length as required)

COUPLER
Note.. may be replaced with
90º elbow (included in kit)
depending upon installation
requirements

FEMALE QUICK COUPLER

FRAME NIPPLE

TRUCK CROSS MEMBER
(or suitable mounting structure)

SAE ADAPTOR

AIR LINE
FROM

C.T.I. VALVE
BOX

TRAILER CONTROL
MAIN LINE KIT

(on tractor)

SAE FEMALE SWIVEL

  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS   T T T T Tire P P P P Pressure C C C C ControlTM

COUPLER
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REACH
HOSE TO
SECOND
TRAILER

(length as required)
COUPLER
Note.. may be replaced with
90º elbow  (included in kit)
depending upon installation
requirements

FRAME NIPPLE

TRAILER CROSS MEMBER
(or suitable mounting structure)

SAE ADAPTOR

TRAILER to TRAILER
AUXILLARY

ATTACHING  KIT
- TPC-TAL510 -

AIR LINE
FROM

TRAILER
MAIN LINE

NOTE... Kit TAL510 includes an additional
Y-Fitting and adaptor to tie into trailer main line

TRAILER TO TRAILER AUXILLARY ATTACHING KIT (see detail above)

SAE FEMALE SWIVEL

  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS   T T T T Tire P P P P Pressure C C C C ControlTM

FEMALE QUICK COUPLER

COUPLER
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FRAME NIPPLE

TRAILER
MAINLINE

TO  AXLES

AIR LINE
FROM
TRUCK
or
LEAD
TRAILER

TRAILER ATTACHING DETAIL (see above)

TRAILER MAIN LINE
HARDWARE CONNECTIONS

- Front Attaching Detail -

TRAILER CROSS MEMBER
(or suitable mounting structure)

FRONT OF TRAILER  ÿ

  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS  TIREBOSS   T T T T Tire P P P P Pressure C C C C ControlTM

FEMALE QUICK COUPLER

MALE QUICK COUPLER
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TIREBOSSTM 
TRAILER 

FINAL INSPECTION CHECKLIST 
 
Date: _________________________________ Unit Number:       
 
Customer Name: __________________________________   Tel: _____________________________ 
   
Operator Name:  _________________________________ Vehicle Make: _______________________  
 
Mileage: _______________________________ Vehicle Ser # ________________________________  
 
 
1. _____ Check all hub retaining nuts, locking devices, lock nuts, and bearing preload.  (New cotter 

pins on castleated nuts) 
 
2. _____ Check for correct direction of internal hoses inside cap.  (Union pushed by hose) 

 

3. _____ Check for clear air flow from each tire back through to front of trailer connection. 

 
4. _____ Check screw on hub cap spacers for tightness and positioning. (If applicable) Use strap 

wrench 
 
5. _____ Check torque on hub cap bolts. 
 
6. _____ Check all fittings for leaks.  (main lines, caps, wheel hardware) 

 

7. _____ Check valve stems for leakage at rim. 

 

8. _____ Check all oil levels. 

 

9. _____ Torque all wheels  -Aluminum / Budd 500ft-lb 

-Dayton    250ft-lb 

10. _____ Ensure all main lines secured properly. 

All systems Inspected By: 
Installation Shop: ___________________________ City: __________________________________ 

Mechanic: ______________________________________  Date: ____________________________  

  


